PRE-VITAL RECORDS

Pre-Vital Records —
Where’s a Person to Look?
Diane L. Richard suggests when the searching gets tough, look at
alternate sources for birth, marriage and death data

L

iving in the South, I learned a
long time ago that the registration of vital records (birth,
marriage, and death), are
mostly 20th century records.
That’s correct, records produced
in the 1900s! It’s not like some
northern states, who shall not
be named, where civil registration has practically been a fact
of life.
It was nice to learn, though,
that my experience in NC is
actually more the norm, given
that it wasn’t until 1915 that
“the national birth-registration
area was established, and by
1933 all states were registering
live births and deaths with acceptable event coverage and
providing the required data to
the bureau for the production of
national birth and death statistics”. Source: Vital Statistics
in the United States: Preparing
for the Next Century, http://
popindex.princeton.edu/Articles
/Weed.html. This doesn’t mean
that jurisdictions were not
documenting vital events and
issuing records earlier and
that there were no federal requirements ensuring some uniformity in information to be
reported. To this day, civil
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registration is NOT a federal responsibility – “legal authority
for the registration of births,
deaths, marriages, divorces, fetal
deaths, and induced terminations of pregnancy (abortions)
resides individually with the
states (as well as with cities,
in the case of New York City
and Washington, DC) and with
Puerto Rico, the US Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa,
and the Commonwealth of the
Northern Marianas.” The same
is true for Canada in that vital
registration is NOT a federal

responsibility, www.bac-lac.gc.ca
/eng/discover/genealogy/topics/Pages
/births-marriages-deaths.aspx.
This means that for many researchers, documenting birth,
marriages, and deaths in the
19th and earlier centuries will
require a bit more work.
Let’s talk about some of the
government-created alternative,
or sometimes-called substitute,
records that you will want to
explore. This list is based on
extensive research into these
events in NC records and the
same or similar records were

North Carolina as an Example
Let’s talk specifically about the situation in NC
The NC Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) holds
these records:
Birth, 1913+ | Death, 1930+ | Marriage, 1962+ | Divorce, 1958+
This means that any records created earlier, and you WILL find acrossboard marriage records starting in 1868, are stored with the county
and/or at the State Archives of North Carolina. The local court
maintains divorce records, while the local Register of Deeds
offices typically hold birth, marriage, and death records.
And, there is a kind of rule of thumb that though compliance was
widespread by the 1920s and 1930s, if you don’t find birth and death
records for someone in NC until World War II, don’t be surprised.
Ancestry.com and FamilySearch both have collections of NC vital
records; their coverage varies with the collection via Ancestry.com
having more depth.
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typically created in many
communities. These lists
do NOT include personal
family records such as
Bibles, nor do they include
church-created
records
(baptismal, marriage and
burial records), nor cemetery records, as it’s assumed
that you have already
checked for these, and obviously, these are great
sources for such information. The focus here are
local and select federallycreated records that might
be of help and where people
often don’t think to look!
Here is a list of “select”
places (see Table right)
where you might look, and
we’ll look at some examples
of juicy finds from some of
these records. This list is by
no means exhaustive.
Recognize that you will
not always learn an “exact”
date of a vital event (though
sometimes you will) and
you can often learn in what
year a person died.

Birth Records …
Bessie Glover was adopted
18 October 1895 in Wake
County (NC) and in the
petition, her birth date of
28 February 1881 was provided. We also learn that
she was the illegitimate
child of Mary Glover and
that the mother died on the
9th of August 1882. What
great information.
Many children were orphaned when young and
it’s more typical for such
paperwork to give an age
(which is still excellent to
know) and occasionally, an
exact birth date is provided.
Turner Goings, a minor,
a person of color, was
YourGenealogyToday

apprenticed in 1861 and he was said to be 12 years old as of the 31st
Dec 1861 telling us he was born 31 Dec 1849.
Some municipalities did institute birth (and death registers) earlier
than those mandated by the state. Raleigh NC was such a city and it
started registering births in 1890. Unfortunately, though the date of
birth, parents names and attending physician or midwife are always

Wake County Apprentice Bonds and Records, A-W, 1770-1860, 1872-1903, Broken Series,
CR.099.101.1, State Archives of North Carolina, Raleigh, NC.
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given, the given names of the
child born are few and far between. The sample page for the
birth ledger only lists the names
of 10 children born between
30 December 1889 and the end
of January 1890, with 3 additional births for pre-1890 included – Conrad Robt James,
Sarah Ann Davis and Maude
McDowell. With the use of
other records, the 1900 census
for example, it should be possible to corroborate who the child
is, unless said child died as an
infant or young child.
I don’t normally think of
court records as the place to find
birth records, and, it just goes to
show that if such information
is needed for a court suit, then
it might become part of the
public record. An 1821 court
document from Northampton
County, NC submitted to the
Wake County court lists out the
names and exact birth dates
for the children of Warren Hart
Senr – Warren Jr, Benjamin,
John, Patsey, Polly, Jincey,
Bri???, Rebekah Biddy, Bethenia,
Tempy born between 12 Apr
1784 and 22 August 1804. Let’s
add in the birth dates of the
parents and it’s a goldmine of
information.

Wake County, City of Raleigh, Record of Births, 1890-1908, MR.509. 40003, State Archives
of North Carolina, Raleigh, NC.

who took out the bond/license;
in this case, the use of the word
“By” might indicate someone
other than the groom. Regardless, such a record could indicate that a marriage did take
place as we see in a list from
Hertford County (NC) which
covers 31 December 1787 – 31

Death Records …

Marriage Records …
Well before across-board marriage records were required in
North Carolina, starting in
1868, marriage bonds were
taken out and in early records
these are sometimes referred to
as marriage licenses. Unfortunately, it’s not unusual to only
find “one” party (the groom)
listed as acquiring a marriage
license. And, we have to be careful with the assumption that it
was the groom as it could have
been the bride’s father or someone else on behalf of the couple
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December 1788. Invaluable
given that Hertford County is a
burnt county as a result of courthouse fires in 1830 and 1862. We
learn that these gentlemen,
amongst others, took out marriage licenses — Thomas Horn,
Benjamin Williams, Edward 30
Eley, Isaac Howill, John Wynns,
Cader Bafs, Jas Harrifs, Jas Lewis,
H Partin, By Jo Bridger, By A
Gatling, Wright Wiggins, and
Paul Valintine.

Treasurer’s and Comptroller’s Papers,
County Settlements With the State,
County Settlements, Halifax – Hillsborough,
1769-1809, Box 12, State Archives of
North Carolina, Raleigh, NC.
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It is possible to sometimes document exact dates, not even
date ranges, in the most unexpected places for the individuals
that we might least expect to
document – the poor!
How about a poorhouse
record that gives you exact
death dates in the early 1800s!
Wow. It’s hard to document any
exact death date, even for those
with wills, dying at this time.
“Sarah Hodges a parishioner
of Sampson County Dyed on
the 5th of May 1820 … Ann
Wester a pauper … Dyed on the
www.yourgenealogytoday.com

23rd of September 1819 …”
Or, did your ancestor end up
in an insane asylum and
subsequently died there? Unfortunately, not all of those
admitted were discharged.
Here are a few names of those
who died while institutionalized.
● Thos B Haywood, correspon-

dent = Dr. E. B. Haywood
(brother), Raleigh, Wake (NC),
died Dec 2 1885,
Disease of Heart?
● Louisa M Stephenson, correSampson County (NC) Minutes of the Wardens of the Poor (Vestry Minutes), 1785-1824,
C.087.90038, State Archives of North Carolina, Raleigh, NC.

spondent = W.R. Stephenson
(Bro(ther)), Raleigh, Wake
(NC), died January 20th 1886
of Exhaustion
● W E V Jackson, correspondent

= Lilly Jackson (W(ife)),
died May 27 1886 of
cerebral effusion
● John H Due, correspondent

= John T Due (father), died of
Epilepsy, Sept. 15th 1888
● Elizabeth D Suit, correspondent

= Mrs. Susan Earles, Brookstorin,
Vance (NC), died May 8 1888
of Exhaustion

Eugene Grissom Papers, Volume 1, 1883-1887, Register of Admissions to NC Insane
Asylum, Rubenstein Library, Duke University, Durham, NC.

NC Mutual Life Insurance Co., Raleigh, NC Minutes of Board of Directors and of Executive
Committee, 1849-1865, AB 172.1, State Archives of North Carolina, Raleigh, NC.
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Was your ancestor a slave
and insured? Narcissa, slave of
Sylvester Brown of Washington (NC), died by 27 December 1849 when a claim was
presented to North Carolina
Mutual Life, Raleigh, NC.
Mutual Aid societies, fraternal organization and other
entities often published information about the deaths
of their members. In this example from the New Berne
(NC) Lodge of the Knights of
Honor, whose membership
spanned the country, we find
death places, dates and causes.
Maybe your wife died and
you needed to rent a buggy
to attend her funeral. The
ledgers of businesses, including livery stables, physicians,
www.yourgenealogytoday.com
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and others, might provide insight into the happenings in
your family – whether someone is ill or has died.
In this ledger, we learned that C. L. Hinton, on 20 July
1888 hired “2 Carriage Funeral of wife”, which tells us that
his wife probably died within a few days of this date. In this
case, her death was also noted in the Raleigh News and
Observer, 20 July 1888 with “Mrs. Elizabeth Tate Hinton
died yesterday morning at 9 o’clock at her husband’s residence in St. Matthew’s township eight miles east of this city.
Mrs. Hinton was the wife of Chas L. Hinton, Esq, and the

Livery Stable Accounts, Dec 1885-Nov 1888,
W.C. McMackin, Raleigh, NC, Wilson Library,
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC.

daughter of Dr. J.F. and Julia E. Cain, of
Durham ….” This entry is consistent
with the livery entry found.
Did your ancestor die an unnatural
death? Was a coroner’s inquest held?
In this case, it was determined that
on 25 December 1750, William Taylor
drowned and no foul play was involved.
Sometimes the coroner’s records give
not just a death date, but it might
be concluded that a murder occurred
or that a trial is warranted as the death
was suspicious.

Divorce Records …

Knights of Honor, Assessments Lists of the New Berne Lodge No. 443,
J. C. Harrison Collection, New Bern-Craven County Public Library,
http://newbern.cpclib.org/research/index.html.
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When a divorce is suspected and a file
cannot be found, check the newspaper!
Though not all marriages headed for
divorce ended up in the newspaper,
some did! Solomon Todd petitioned for
divorce from his bride Milberry in 1824.
She was found to not be an inhabitant
of the state and the notice had to be
published for 3 months. The same was
true for Elizabeth Myatt in 1817 when
her wayward spouse Bennett Myatt was
found to no longer be in NC.
Interestingly, Solomon after the initial
3 months when his bride did not come
forth, then placed a subsequent notice,
same newspaper, 6 August 1824 where
he stated: “To Milberry Todd. Take Notice, that I shall, on the 1st and 2d days
www.yourgenealogytoday.com

LEFT: Secretary of State, XVIII Recordkeeping (Misc), Coroners Box 1, Coroner’s Inquests, 1738-1775, State Archives of North Carolina, Raleigh,
NC. RIGHT: Solomon Todd vs Milberry Todd, Petition for Divorce, The Raleigh Register, 22 June 1824, page 4.

of September, next, at the
Court-house in the City of
Raleigh … proceed to take depositions of sundry persons … in
evidence in the suit now pending in the Superior court of Law
… wherein I am Plaintiff and
you are Defendant.”
This divorce got more interesting, when I found an 1816
petition by Solomon Todd
where he states that “his wife
Milberry Todd left him in 1810
to live with Henry Culpepper,
with whom she has had two
children. Todd is requesting
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dissolved. More research would
be needed to determine the
outcome.
Hopefully these examples will
illustrate that there are many,
off-the-beaten
track
places
where you can search for sought
after information about the
births, marriages, and deaths of
your ancestors. As the tip of
the iceberg, have an awareness
that any extant record group
which matches the time and
place when your ancestors lived,
just might provide you a needed
detail.
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